
 

 

 

 

 

With great love, respect, and a warm spiritual embrace, we invite 
you to the Fourth Year of “Enlightening Our Way Together: Lighting 

the Eighth Fire” from December 15th through December 22nd, 
2023.  This is a multi-day, multi-track, multi-session                                      

Global online convergence. 
 

We will gather in Sacred Circles to honor and uplift the unprecedented unified 
actions emerging from the ignition of the Eighth Fire Ignited in Hidalgo, Mexico, 
on October 28, 2023, and other Global Initiatives that serve the People.   
 
This is the age—often described as a century of unprecedented change or the 
Day That Shall Not Be Followed by Night—presents us with an unparalleled 
opportunity to stop violence, war and suffering.  
 
It allows us to ignite the Seven Fires of Unity, leading to the Eighth Fire, each 
representing a dimension of human growth and development destined to bring 
us closer than ever, one heart and one mind in many bodies.  These Fires 
encompass political realms, unity of thought in global undertakings, personal 
and collective freedoms, spiritual harmony, nations, races, and even the 
language we speak. 
 
The following topics explore these facets, leading to the Most Great Peace.  We 
will explore the challenges and barriers in our way and the promising initiatives 
and paradigm shifts demonstrating that these Fires of Unity have already been 
kindled. Through our collective effort and the Will of Our Great Spirit, these 
Sacred Fires will burn bright, illuminating a united path for humankind to the 
Eighth Fire and the Most Great Peace. 
 
 

Description of events in the Unitive Justice and Unitive Economics Zoom Room follow. 
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https://globalfire.earth/


                                                                       

Unitive Justice and Unitive Economics Zoom Room:                                                       

Walking the Emergent Path to Oneness 

What is Humanity’s Role in Walking this emergent path? 

Deeply rooted in understanding we are One with Earth Life and Cosmic Life and as part of 

manifesting the Unitive Narrative (the New Story), it is our intention to explore Justice as it 

emerges into Unitive Justice and Economics as it emerges into Unitive Economics through 

several perspectives and processes. We will listen deeply to the Field through Constellation 

Work, Walking the Spiral of Spiral Dynamics and connecting with the Truth Walker. We will 

also share transformative stories in the justice system and explore large scale transformative 

economic strategies as a movement.  

We invite you to explore with us — representing and embodying Unitive Justice and 

Economics and opening to more understanding through our collective inspiration 

and interaction. 

Host for this Room is The Hague Center for Field Inquiry   www.centerforfieldinquiry.org 

https://www.thehaguecenter.org/the-hague-center-for-field-inquiry 

For schedule and Zoom Room links: https://www.thehaguecenter.org/oneworld 

 

 

 

 

 

Peace Lily

 

Contacts: 

Diana Claire Douglas: dianaclairedouglas@bell.net 

Kara Stonehouse: kara@thehaguecenter.org 

 

http://www.centerforfieldinquiry.org/
https://www.thehaguecenter.org/the-hague-center-for-field-inquiry
https://www.thehaguecenter.org/oneworld
mailto:dianaclairedouglas@bell.net
mailto:kara@thehaguecenter.org


Events 

Unitive Economics: Seeking Guidance from the Field                                                                                             

for Regeneration, Justice and Peace  

Sunday Dec 17, 2023 

10 am EST/ 3pm UK/ 4pm CET (2 hours) 

Economics is the study of human behaviour in the areas of wealth, production, labour, 

monetary and financial systems (and more) at individual and collective levels. Unitive eco-

nomics invites economics to be reset, reformed and transitioned to be regenerative and 

authentically unitive. 

Unitive eco-nomics is underpinned and framed by a unitive narrative, itself founded on an 

evidence-based unitive cosmology, which describes the essential wholeness of our living, 

evolutionary and nonlocally unified Universe. 

Unitive economics has the potential to participate in bringing transformational change, unitive 

justice and peace.  

In this Constellating for the Collective process we will explore: 

What does Unitive Economics wish us to know now? What is Humanity’s role with Unitive 

Economics? 

Host: The Hague Center for Field Inquiry 

Presenters: Dr Jude Currivan and Rhodri Samuel 

Facilitators: Diana Claire Douglas and Anne-Marie Voorhoeve 

Tech Host: Pamela Schreiner    

Zoom Room: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09 

Constellating for the Collective: Facilitated experiential and systemic Processes for Humanity 

(citizens, groups, communities) to Align, Design, Activate, Emerge, and Evolve collectively on 

behalf of All-Life. 

Information about the Unitive Narrative: https://www.wholeworld-view.org/unitive-narrative 

The work on Unitive Economics is pioneering and emergent. Jude Currivan describes it: 

Unitive eco-nomics is underpinned and framed by a unitive narrative, itself founded on an 

evidence-based unitive cosmology, which describes the essential wholeness of our living, 

evolutionary and nonlocally unified Universe. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09
https://www.wholeworld-view.org/unitive-narrative


For the realization of a unitive eco-nomics, its unitive paradigm or worldview that unity is not an 

aspiration, it is our existential reality is vitally required to be embedded in unitive values and 

principles and consequential institutional structures, policies, standards, legislations, behaviors 

and metrics. 

Its achievement, however, recognizes that its development is a systemic process of progression, 

alongside and co-weaving with the emergence of a unitive worldview; requiring for economics 

to be reset, reformed, transitioned to be regenerative and transformed to be authentically 

unitive and with a similarly transformed monetary and entire financial system to manifest its 

healthy flows and processes of exchange. 

Humans are fundamentally cooperative and social with our greatest satisfaction achieved in 

helping others. Our current economic system, based itself on the illusion of separation, 

confounds and subverts this profound truth. So, crucially: ‘Economic transformation is possible 

and consistent with our deepest human nature.’ 

 

Love Organized: Coherence of Visionaries 

Sun Dec 17th at 6pm EST/ 11pm UK/ midnight CET  

 

In this mastermind session, GROUNDED STRATEGIC Visionaries of the conscious systems transformation 
movement connect to nurture our coherence and synergy.  

Kara Stonehouse from THC and The Holomovement and Felipe Leal from Gaia Union will begin with a 
seed of a strategic vision of how our movement can weave, synergise and generate abundance, towards 
massive transformation of civilisation.  

 Deep thinkers, grounded strategists and accomplished pioneers such as Chief Phil Lane Jr.  Ben Bowler, 
Emanuel Kuntzleman, and Mariko Pitts, Joe Brewer, Dan Spinner, The team at World Systems Solutions, 
Anneloes Smitsman, Julie Krull, Harry Uvegi, Sarah McCrum, David Gershon, Robert Schram, Thomas 
Legrand,  Pavel Luksha are invited to connect our geniuses.   

 We will not be presenting to the outside world, but engaging in a co-creative exploration of how our 
work synergizes in our movement.  

We will deepen into a ‘we-space’ ceremony led by Kara Stonehouse to embody coherence and synergy 
among our visions, strategies and projects.  We will invite images and storylines to emerge through us of 
how our visions, strategies and projects synergize into a big picture for our movement to transform 
society.  Kara will artistically reflect back the results.  We will discuss opportunities to continue to 
synergize and resource our movement.  

Facilitators:  Kara Stonehouse and Filipe Leal 

Zoom: https://globalfire.earth/global-fire-ceremony-room/ 

 

 

 

https://globalfire.earth/global-fire-ceremony-room/


 

Walking the Spiral with Economics 

Monday Dec 18, 2023 

10am - 12 noon EST/ 3-5pm UK/ 4-6pm CET 

Join us in experiencing Economics through different cultures and                                                                                            
worldviews as mapped by Spiral Dynamics Integral. Using Constellating for the Collective as the 
process, we will explore and experience Economics in 8 levels of the Spiral. Each participant will 
have the opportunity to represent Economics and Unitive Economics as they walk the Spiral. In 
breakout rooms, participants will share how they might use this experience in their personal 
responses and actions on behalf of Truth and Justice. No previous experience in Spiral Dynamics 
or Constellation Work is necessary.                                                                                                            

Host: The Hague Center for Field Inquiry 

Facilitators: Diana Claire Douglas and Anne-Marie Voorhoeve 

Commentator: Anita Floris  

Tech Host: Annelies       

Zoom Room:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09 

For more information about SDi: 
SD is a mapping of human consciousness (values) throughout time. It is based on the work of 

Clare Graves in the 1960s. Don Beck and Chris Cowan evolved the work to its present form — 

using colours for the different levels.If you wish to learn more about SDi, for one example, go to 

this youtube interview of Don Beck https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oEa9GN0T34 

Constellating for the Collective: facilitated experiential and systemic Processes for Humanity 

(citizens, groups, communities) to Align, Design, Activate, Emerge, and Evolve collectively on 

behalf of All-Life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oEa9GN0T34


 

Stories of compassion and growth in the criminal justice system 

Mon Dec 18 at 3pm EST/ 8pm UK/9 pm CET 

Listening to stories of healing and transformation in the criminal justice                                                   

system for inspiration, we’ll explore what unitive justice means in our                                                          

ONE WORLD community and what we want to build together to bring it into practice.  

Host: The Hague Center for Field Inquiry and Kara Stonehouse 

Presenters:  Sue Cooper, Eric Kohner, Michael Lattimore, Ferial Puren 
 
Tech Host : Pamela Schreiner    

Zoom Room: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09 

 

Mighty Compassion and Wetiko: Impacts on Justice and Economics  

Tuesday Dec 19th at 11 am EST/8am PST/5pm CET (one hour)                                                         

Wetiko, a term from Native American wisdom, describes a hidden mind virus                               

at the core of humanity's gravest challenges. This 'sickness of the spirit'                             

operates through our unconscious, driving us towards actions that contradict our well-being. 

It’s an affliction of the soul, subtly infiltrating our collective consciousness.                                           

Recognizing that our global crises are manifestations of this inner turmoil is crucial. As if an 

instrument of a higher intelligence, Wetiko literally invites—make that demands—that we 

become conscious of and step into our intrinsic creative power and agency or suffer the 

consequences. 

What is needed for us to wake out of this spell? 

Host: Diana Claire Douglas 

A conversation with Patricia Anne Davis, Jon Ramer, and Anne-Marie Voorhoeve 

Tech Host: Pamela Schriener                      

Zoom: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09 

Jon Ramer’s article: 

https://www.evolutionaryleaders.net/blog/mighty-compassion-breaking-our-

collective-spell 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09
https://www.innertraditions.com/blog/wetiko-in-a-nutshell
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09
https://www.evolutionaryleaders.net/blog/mighty-compassion-breaking-our-collective-spell
https://www.evolutionaryleaders.net/blog/mighty-compassion-breaking-our-collective-spell


Love Organized: Grounded Strategies  

Tues Dec 19 at 12:12 noon EST/ 5:12 pm UK/6:12 pm CET 

  

Felipe Leal of Gaia Union and Kara Stonehouse of the Hague Center will present visions and 
strategies and host a practical discussion of what we can do as evolutionary leaders to 
transform civilization in the next 50 years by putting our conscious economics and justice 
theories into practice.  Discussions on next steps to resource our movement as an impactful 
collective. 

Hosts: The Hague Center and Gaia Union       

Facilitators:  Kara Stonehouse and Filipe Leall                  

Tech Host: Pamela Schreiner    

 Zoom Room: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09 

 

Becoming and Being a Conscious Witness                                                                                           

in a Collective Field 

Wed Dec 20, 2023 

1-3pm EST/ 6-8pm UK/ 7-9pm CET (2 hours) 

Over a number of years, we at The Hague Center for Field Inquiry have been exploring the 

impact of being a Conscious Witness in complex collective fields. We have learned that the 

Conscious Witness may be more than the witness who “sees beyond conflictual patterns,” as we 

first understood her/him to be. In this session, using the Constellating for the Collective process,  

we will continue to be informed by the Knowing Field — who is the Conscious Witness? Who is 

s/he becoming?  

Join us in developing your awareness of the many kinds of witnesses including the Conscious 

Witness! 

Host: The Hague Center for Field Inquiry 

Facilitators: Diana Claire Douglas and Anne-Marie Voorhoeve 

Tech Host: Annelies   

Zoom Room: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09


Constellating for the Collective: Facilitated experiential and systemic processes for Humanity 

(citizens, groups, communities) to Align, Design, Activate, Emerge, and Evolve collectively on 

behalf of All-Life. 

 

 

The Truth-Walker's Journey: 8-Peace Power 

Thursday, Dec 21, 2023 

10-11:15 am EDT (75 mins) 

A personified exploration of how claiming sovereignty has the potential for collective Peace and 

nourishment.  This is done by asking 3 key questions and using the 8 principles of the Truth-

Walker's Manifesto as a Guiding Light for the exploration. We, in our personal microcosms, have 

the capacity and potential to create the macrocosm.  This is an invitation to know that power 

and BE with the process. 

Presenter: Haseena Patel 

Tech Host: Kamilla 

Zoom Room: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09 

 

 

Divine Mother’s Love: Unifying Humanity                                                                                                                                  
 Women are taking our rightful place, bringing love into action to birth                                                              

a world where violence and war no longer exist. 

Everyday at 3-4pm EST Dec 15-22 

Each day has a different theme: Politics, Thought, Freedom, Spirituality,                                                                 
Nations, Religions, Races and Languages, Lighting of the 8th Fire 

Friday, Dec 22 Launch of Divine Mother’s Love Collective 

in the Global Fire Ceremony Room                                                               
https://globalfire.earth/global-fire-ceremony-room/ 

Presenters: Ejna Jean Fleury and guests 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8610757775?pwd=Ty9LNzg5Wmw3QmtxSEg3RUNrNk1IQT09
https://globalfire.earth/global-fire-ceremony-room/


 

About the host for the Unitive Justice + Economics Convergence Room                                                                                                      

The Hague Center for Field Inquiry                                                                                                             

Exploring Where the Evolutionary Impulse                                                                                                                            

Meets the Emerging Future in the Present Moment 

Co-founders: Diana Claire Douglas and Anne-Marie Voorhoeve 

www.centerforfieldinquiry.org 

The Hague Center for Field Inquiry is a center for deep inquiry                                                                                                      

into big system questions in the service of All-Life, Humanity, and the Whole.  

The Center is a home for: 

~ listening deeply to messages from the Knowing Field;  

~ experimenting, exploring and testing; 

~ being aware of and tracking big Collective questions asked over time; 

~ doing embodied research using a variety of phenomenological methods — where participants 

direct experience informs the experiments; 

~ doing participatory action research — where researchers and participants work together on 

social issues knowing they are an integral part of these issues; 

~ bringing systemic inquiry into fractal (scalable) problems and challenges  

 

 

http://www.centerforfieldinquiry.org/

